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coustic emission sensors were used to detect contact between a
oving tape and the flange of a tape guide. The influence of tape
rive operating conditions on the tape edge contact force was
tudied. A one-dimensional model was developed to predict the
agnitude of tape/flange impact. The model fits the experimental
ata well. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2748775�

Introduction
Lateral tape motion �LTM� is defined as the time-dependent

isplacement of magnetic tape perpendicular to the tape transport
irection. The main sources of lateral tape motion are run-out of
ape reels and tape rollers, tape tension transients, staggered wraps
stack-shifts� in the supply reel, and contact between the tape edge
nd a flange �roller or reel�. A servo loop controls the magnetic
ead/write head actuator and compensates the lateral displacement
f the tape up to a limited bandwidth. LTM with a frequency
igher than the bandwidth of the servo actuator �typically
1 kHz� is generally referred to as high frequency LTM and can

ause track misregistration between the read/write head and a pre-
iously written track. Hence, LTM limits the track �recording�
ensity �1� and must be decreased to accommodate a narrower
rack width for future high performance tape drives �2�.

Researchers in the past have investigated various aspects re-
ated to tape/edge contact �3–9�. However, little published infor-

ation exists regarding the magnitude of contact forces during
ape edge/flange contact. Since tape edge wear and LTM are re-
ated to the magnitude of the tape edge contact force �4,9�, this
nformation would be desirable for the design of future high per-
ormance tape drives. This paper tries to fill the above gap and
ocuses on the characterization and quantification of tape edge
ontact between a tape edge and the flange of a roller by means of
coustic emission �AE� techniques.

Acoustic Emission
In this investigation, an acoustic emission �AE� sensor �10,11�

s used as a flange instead of an actual flange on a roller. When the
ape makes contact with the flange, which is replaced by the sen-
or, a voltage is generated. This voltage is analyzed and used as an
ndicator of the type and strength of contact occurring as a func-
ion of tape drive operating parameters.

Calibration
To determine the magnitude of the contact force between the

ape edge and a flange, the AE sensor was first calibrated by
eans of the “ball drop method” �12�. This method has previously

een used for the analysis of slider/disk impacts in hard disk drive
esearch �13,14�. Figure 1 illustrates the calibration procedure. A
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steel ball is dropped from different heights h on a load cell that
measures the impact force during contact �Fig. 1�a��. Next, a steel
ball is dropped on the AE sensor and the maximum output voltage
is measured �Fig. 1�b��. To insure that the impact of the steel ball
occurs at the same position for all experiments, a small tube has
been used to guide the ball. Correlating the load cell �force� data
and the AE �voltage� data, the relationship between AE voltage
and impact force was established and shown in Fig. 1�c�. The
calibration experiment was repeated five times and the results
were averaged over all repetitions. The ball drop calibration
method must be interpreted with care since the impact of a steel
ball on an AE transducer results in a different contact situation
from that of a tape edge and an AE transducer. Therefore, the ball
drop calibration gives only an estimate of the impact force, rather
than an exact value.

4 Detection of Tape/Flange Contact
Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used to study contact

between a tape and the flange of a roller.
Magnetic tape from the supply reel is guided over a smooth

roller with only a bottom flange, before being wound on the
take-up reel. The wrap angle � was set to be 60 deg. The AE
sensor is positioned above the roller and acts as an “artificial
flange.” An LTM edge sensor �1� is positioned over the tape to
measure LTM.

Figure 3�a� shows the measured LTM signal versus time. Fig-
ure 3�b� shows the LTM signal versus time, after high-pass filter-
ing at 1 kHz while Fig. 3�c� shows the root mean square �rms�
impact force between the tape and the flange, also as a function of
time. The rms impact force is derived from the rms AE voltage
and is thus related to the energy content of the AE signal �11�.
Figure 3�d� depicts the time frequency analysis of the LTM. In the
time frequency analysis, a darker color denotes a higher magni-
tude for a particular frequency component.

Figure 3 reveals that high frequency LTM bursts �Fig. 3�b��
occur at the same time when impact occurs between the tape and
a flange denoted by the peaks in the rms impact force �Fig. 3�c��.
It is thus apparent that contact between tape and roller flange
causes high frequency LTM, as emphasized by the three vertical
dashed lines. Note that the rms impact force never reaches zero,
due to background noise in the AE measurement. Furthermore,
Fig. 3�d� reveals that the high frequency components of the LTM,
caused by tape edge contact, predominantly occur in the 1–2 kHz
range. Since the servo actuator can track LTM up to a bandwidth
of approximately 1 kHz, the LTM components with a frequency
below 1 kHz are less important.

After establishing the usefulness of AE probes in monitoring
tape edge contact, the influence of the tape speed, the tape tension,
and the supply pack diameter �whether the reel is full or empty�
on tape/flange contact was investigated. Figure 4 shows the aver-
age impact force versus the diameter of the supply reel tape pack
�position�. The background noise level for a stationary tape is
indicated by the dotted line.

The impact force was averaged over one second of data. Hence,
the magnitude as well as the frequency of the impacts is taken into
account. It is observed that the average impact force reaches a
maximum when the tape reel diameter is halfway between an
empty and a full tape reel. Figure 4 also indicates that the impact
force increases with increasing tape speed and decreasing tape
tension.

A tape reel is misaligned due to manufacturing and assembly
tolerances for a given azimuth angle �. Therefore, the tape is
leaving the rotating reel with a periodic lateral displacement. The
amplitude of this lateral displacement A depends on the diameter
D �position� of the tape pack on the supply reel and the azimuth

angle �, and can be expressed as
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A = �D�

2
� cos �2Vt

D
� �1�

here V represents the constant linear tape speed and t represents
he time. A full pack �outer diameter� causes the largest lateral
isplacement, while an empty pack �inner diameter� causes the
mallest lateral displacement. In practice, the amplitude of the
ateral displacement could be slightly different than the linear re-
ationship D� /2, due to the effect of stress created by a tensioned
ape pack �see Fig. 6�. However, the simplified expression in Eq.
1� is sufficient to explain the effect of the changing pack diameter
n the amplitude and the frequency of the run-out. To keep the
ape speed constant, it is necessary that the rotational frequency

r=2V /D of the tape reel is changed continuously while the pack
hanges its size. Thus, the frequency of impact between the tape
dge and a roller flange increases for a decreasing pack size, since
he rotational speed of the decreasing pack size must increase. The
ffect of the increasing lateral displacement amplitude A versus
ecreasing rotational frequency �r for increasing pack diameter D
ppose each other with respect to the magnitude of the impact
orce. For an increasing pack diameter, the magnitude of the im-
act force will increase, while its frequency of occurrence de-
reases. Averaging the impact force over a certain time span �1 s
n Fig. 4� results in a maximum of the contact force at the middle
iameter of the tape reel.

Fig. 1 “Ball drop method” calibration procedure
Fig. 2 Experimental setup
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5 Impact Between Tape Edge and Flange
The tape/flange impact can be modeled as a forced, single de-

gree of freedom, mass spring system with “dry” friction. Since the
direction of the friction force is always opposite to the direction of
motion, the friction force is a piecewise constant function with
respect to time. Fundamental research on so-called “impact oscil-
lators” has been performed by several researchers �15–17�. Figure
5�a� shows the physical system of a tape sliding over a roller
while Fig. 5�b� illustrates the mathematical model used to simu-
late the physical system.

A point mass, representing the tape, is connected with a spring
to a fixed base and slides over the surface that represents the
roller, thereby creating a piecewise constant friction force Ff, op-
posite to the direction of the lateral tape motion dx /dt. The spring
�effective tape stiffness k� introduces a force Fs. Furthermore the

Fig. 3 „a… LTM, „b… 1 kHz high pass filtered LTM, „c… rms im-
pact force, versus time, and d… time frequency analysis of LTM

Fig. 4 Experimentally measured average impact force versus
supply reel tape pack size, for a nominal tape tension of 1 N
„solid lines… and 2 N „dashed lines… and for different tape

speeds
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ass m is actuated by a harmonic force Fa, representing the reel
un-out that forces the tape to move up and down when coming
ff the supply pack. Both flanges of the roller are represented by
prings with a stiffness k0, which is several orders of magnitude
igher than the effective tape stiffness k. These springs come into
lay when the tape edge �point mass� reaches the position L of the
ange and they require a large force F0 to be compressed, i.e., the
prings simulate an impact. When the tape edge does not touch a
ange, the spring k0 is not present in the model. It is assumed that

ape buckling does not occur in our model.
Hence, the equation of motion is given by

m
d2x

dt2 + kx + �N sign �dx

dt
� = Fa cos �rt − k0H�x2 − L2��x − L�

�2�

here x represents the position of the tape on the roller and L
epresents the position of the flanges. Since the tape of finite width

is represented as a point mass, L represents the clearance be-
ween the tape edge and the flanges. Furthermore, k=m�n

2 is the
ffective stiffness of the tape �lateral bending stiffness�. The natu-
al frequency of the tape is �n and m represents the tape mass. The
riction coefficient is � and N is the normal force acting on the
ape. Fa is the amplitude and �r is the frequency of the applied
armonic force while t represents the time. H is the Heaviside
unction and introduces the spring with stiffness k0 and corre-
ponding force F0 in the model, when the tape edge touches a
ange.
Nondimensionalization of Eq. �2� with X=x /L, �= t�n,

=Fa / �mL�n
2�=Fa / �kL�, and K=k0 /k yields

d2X

d�2 + X + sign � dX

d�
��N

kL
= F cos ��r

�n
�� − KH�X2 − 1��X − 1�

�3�
n Eq. �3�, the linear tape transport speed enters the model through
he rotational frequency �r of the supply reel. Since �n=�k /m,
he effective stiffness k has to be determined.

When the tape is considered an elastic beam of length l �Euler-
ernoulli�, centrally loaded with a point force P, the ratio of the
pplied force to the maximum deflection can be found as �18�

P

dmax
=

48EI

l3 = k �4�

here E represents the Young’s modulus and I denotes the mo-
ent of inertia of the cross section of the tape. The belt-wrap

orce N, of the tape around the guide as a result of the tension T in
he tape is given by

N = 2T sin ��/2� �5�

he axial run-out at a certain tape pack diameter is simulated by
he harmonic force applied on the tape �mass�. The axial run-out
f the supply reel was measured with a dial indicator at different
adial positions for the corresponding supply pack diameters, i.e.,
he pack diameter was adjusted to a desired radial position and the

Fig. 5 „a… Physical model and „b… mathematical model
xial run-out at that position was measured. The results for the

ournal of Vibration and Acoustics
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axial run-out versus radial position �pack diameter� are presented
in Fig. 6.

Figure 6 shows that the axial run-out increases with increasing
pack diameter �radial position�, from about 60 �m at the inner
diameter to almost 180 �m at the outer diameter. In our simula-
tion, the harmonic forcing function Fa was calculated as the prod-
uct of the measured run-out and the effective tape stiffness k. The
following parameters were used: tape width w=0.0127 m, tape
thickness�9 �m, length l=0.01 m, and Young’s modulus and
density of magnetic tape �PET substrate� E=7 GPa and �
=1370 kg/m3, respectively. The ratio of the flange stiffness versus
the tape stiffness, K=k0 /k, was chosen to be 104. The position of
the flange L=0.001 m and the wrap angle �=60 deg. Assuming a
typical friction coefficient of �=0.2 �19,20� and using the fourth
order Runge Kutta method, we solved Eq. �3� for the following
initial conditions:

X = 0.95 �6�

dX

d�
= 0 �7�

Figure 7 shows the simulation results for the average impact
force, calculated from the simulated F0�t�, averaged over 1 s.

The one-dimensional model is only a crude approximation of
the real phenomenon, which is three-dimensional. Although the

Fig. 6 Axial run-out of supply reel for different pack diameters

Fig. 7 Simulated average impact force versus supply reel tape
pack size, for a nominal tape tension of 1 N „solid lines… and

2 N „dashed lines… and for different tape speeds
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umerical values are not exactly matching the experimentally
easured results, they are on the same order of magnitude and the

implified model captures the trends well.
Figure 8 shows the effect of tape speed, tape tension, and wrap

ngle on the magnitude of the tape/flange impact with respect to
he pack radius �position�. Since the tension as well as the wrap
ngle enter the model through the normal force N �see Eq. �5��,
heir effect can be evaluated by investigating the effect of

sin �� /2� on the magnitude of the average impact force.
Increasing T sin �� /2� reduces the impact force between roller

ange and tape. In addition, Fig. 8 reveals that regardless of the
ape speed, the impact for T sin �� /2�=0.1 is almost double the

ig. 8 Simulated average impact force versus supply reel tape
ack size, for different values of T sin „� /2… and for a tape
peed of „a… 4 m/s, „b… 8 m/s, and „c… 12 m/s
alue for T sin �� /2�=0.7. This result is especially interesting

28 / Vol. 129, AUGUST 2007
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when considering reduced nominal tape tension to accommodate
thinner tapes. On the other hand, increasing the wrap angle de-
creases the average impact force, but also increases the contact
surface between tape and roller and the friction that acts on the
tape will increase accordingly. Friction will dissipate energy and
hence, the average magnitude of the impact between tape and
flange will be smaller. Figure 8 also illustrates that increasing tape
speed increases the average magnitude of the impact. However,
the effect of speed appears to be less than the effect of T sin �� /2�.
The combination of low tension and small wrap angle will yield
the highest average impact forces. This effect is amplified for
increasing tape speeds.

6 Discussion
Tape edge contact is a significant problem in achieving track

densities beyond 40 tracks/mm �1000 tracks per inch �tpi��. Im-
pacts between tape and roller or guide flanges induce LTM in the
1–2 KHz frequency range in the tape path. This is the frequency
range beyond the bandwidth of the head servo actuator, i.e., the
servo system is incapable of following such high frequency lateral
vibrations of the tape, which can lead to track misregistration.

As tape manufacturers tend to use thinner tape to increase the
volumetric storage density of a tape cartridge, the problem of tape
edge contact might manifest itself more. It was observed that
lower nominal tape tensions result in increasingly more severe
tape flange impacts. Thinner tape requires the use of a lower ten-
sion to keep the stress in the tape constant. Hence, thinner tape
might yield more severe tape edge contact. This conclusion is in
agreement with Eq. �4�. If the tape becomes thinner, the moment
of inertia I decreases and the effective stiffness constant in the
simulation becomes smaller, resulting in more severe impact.

Higher storage densities also imply higher data transfer rates.
Thus, higher tape speeds will be necessary in future tape drive
designs. Hence, LTM originated from tape flange contact will gain
in importance since we found out that increased tape speed will
increase the average magnitude of the tape flange impact drasti-
cally.

7 Conclusion
From our investigation it can be concluded that:

�1� Acoustic emission is a useful technique to monitor and
characterize tape edge contact.

�2� Tape edge contact induces undesirable high frequency lat-
eral tape motion, predominantly in the 1–2 kHz region.

�3� The maximum impact force between the flange of a roller
and a tape edge was observed to occur for a half full tape
reel. The magnitude of the impact force increases for in-
creasing tape speed and decreases for increasing tension.
The magnitude of the impact force decreases for increasing
wrap angles.

�4� Although the one-dimensional “impact oscillator” model
simplifies the tape flange contact problem drastically, it pre-
dicts the influence of operating and design parameters on
tape/flange impact well.
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